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Official Announcement From the War 
Office of the Sailing of the 

Canadians.

t||rs. Evans of Orange-Avenue Sus
tained Injuries Which Soon Re

sulted in Her Death.

[ us that 
r buyers 
her, the 
business

f KHchener Keeps a Tight Rein on the News-Rumor That He Has 
Demanded Heavy Reinforcements—Joy at Salisbury Mansion 

on thp Return of Lord Edward Cecil.
Hornlbrook, who 1b already en route for 
home, from South Africa, resides at Grime-

Osman Pasha Visits London to Secure Salisbury’s Neutrality In 
an Effort to Throw Off the Yoke of Turklsfi Tyranny 

—An Army of 100,000 Ready.
WENT ROUND BEHIND A TROLLEY. Are to Come From Finland 

Yearly and Take Up a 
Million Acres

MOUNTED MEN AND ARTILLERY CMeago, Dec. II).—The Chicago Record 
prints the following from Its London cor
respondent: '

Osman Pasha, son of the late Ameer of 
Kurdistan, has come to London to enlist 
the friendly offices of Lord Salisbury In an 
uprising the Kurds Intend to lead against 
Abdul Hndilti, the Sultan of Turkey, when 
the neutrality of Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Austria, Italy and Spain baa 
been assured.

Osman declares that an army of 100,000 
Kurds and Armenians Is feady to take the 
Held under his banner and wage a fight 
for Independence. He expects Kuactfa to 
side with Turkey. St. Petersburg will 
therefore be omitted from hie missionary 
tour of the European capitals, which haa 
begun with bis present visit to England.

Haa Made the Horde Marderera.
Speaking yesterday, Osman, who Is a 

statuesque, soldierly man of 48 years, 
talked of his people's grlevsnqee and aspir
ations. He said: “Abdul Hamid has hope
lessly demoralised the Kurd nation. At 
hla Instigation we have become a race of 
murderers. Under the penalty of our own 
lives we have been incited to butcher and 
massacre the Armenians, with whom for
merly we enjoyed the closest bonds off af
fection amj friendship. When the last 
slaughter at Constantinople was ordered, 
my father, as chief of the Kurd ' troops, 
personally saved tïïe lives of thousands of 
Armenians by hiding them sway from the 
Sultan's fnry..

*1 expect that 'Armenians In great 
her* will come from the United States to 
Join our army. I, am sprung from 
cestry that has fought Turkish tyranny 
for generations. Notwithstanding the fre
quent defeats we have administered to the 
Sultan's troops, he has managed by means 
of Intrigue» to rob us of . the. fruits of

victory and keep ns In a elate of subju
gation amounting to servitude.

Confident of Victory.
“When we whipped Turkey In 1878 free

dom was denied us under the flimsy pre
text that Kurdistan could not exist as an 
Independent state.
Russia was waiting to swallow us up. We 
fife not so sure that sue* a. fate does not 
hang over ua to-day.

“We fear the Sultan’s Inhuman excesses 
must Inevitably bring him Into conflict with 
some of the great nations of the world. 
We have determined to strike for our free
dom before such a crisis overtakes the em
pire. ' We shall have the support of Persia. 
If the Cxar keeps his hands off, we shall 
achieve certain victory.”

Oatbraak to Be ia 1901.
Osman asserts that bis military pHBS 

are fully prepared, and will be ready to* 
execution at the latest during the midsum
mer of 1901. He says that the famous 
Hamid la. cavalry, the flower of the Turtle# 
army, of which he himself Is adjutant- 
general. ia composed entirely of Kurds; 
who are ready to fight tor him whenever 
he is ready to place himself at their head.

■ “Kurdistan,”- continued Osman, *le ad
mirably constituted for offensive military 
operations, being the seat of most of the 
gultan’s artillery force», which the Korda 
will simply close In upon when war la de
clared....................

Osman asserts that Abdul Hamid haa 
Instructed his ambassador In London to 
approach the British War Office for the 
purpose of Inducing It to reject the Kurds' 
overtures. , ,j ■

Two Hundred Cbristlsas Killed.
London, Dec. 20.—A despatch to The 

Dally Express from Vienna reports recent 
Moslem excesses against the Christian 
population in the central provinces of Tur
key, where 200 Christiana have been killed.

London. Dec. 20.—The War Office last 
r treeing could give no Information regard- 
HjL the reports of a Boer Invasion of Cape 
f'ipeiony. The official» expressed the opinion, 
®î»wever, that the newspaper accounts were 
■ exaggerated, and that probably the troops 

„t,0 had been employed In chasing General 
i Revet will be diverted to deal with the 

graders. Having regard to tbe customary 
• methods of the War Office, this can only 

ba Interpreted as confirming the reports.
Lord Kitchener, In the meantime, keeps 

a tight rein over the news, which Increase* 
Ike public disquiet.. There Is a persistent 

i minor that he haa demanded heavy relu- 
fweements.

Situation Somewhat Ominous.
According to The Dally Mall, private 

, telegrams received In London to-day depict 
the situation In Cape Colony as somewhat 
ominous It seems that the Invading Boers 

receiving considerable assistance from 
local Dutch, and that the troops at 

1 of the British authorities are 
not sufficient to cope with any serious 

of the military operations. It Is 
believed that the Government has at last 
awakened to the seriousness of the alt na
tion, and la making the utmost efforts to 
provide Lord Kitchener with horses and 
■ales.

;c by.

And a Second One Ren Over Her 
Before It Conld Be 

Stopped.

Norses, Doctors and Chaplains Are 
All Bn Route for Their 

Home Land.

Montreal. Dec. lO.-^l'he Star publishes 
the following special cables from London:

The War Office makes the following offi
cial announcement: The Koslyn Castle leit • 
Cape Town for Halifax on December 
13 with the following on board: 
Col. Lessard, Surgeon-Major Dutr. 
Capts. Nelles and Wynne, Majors 
Williams and Forrester, Veterinary-Major 
Hall, Lieut. Button, Uol. Evans. Burgeon- 
Major Davlne, Capts. Cnthbert and Allan. 
I-leut s. W rough ton, àosby, Eustace, Never- 
ent, Blnnett, Malors Saunders and BHss. 
Capt, Baker, Lleute. Moodle, Begin and 
Davidson, Veterlnary-Lient. Redden.

Canadian Dragoons 213 men.
Canadian Mounted Infantry 180 men.
Canadian Artillery, staff 10 men; Cana

dian Artillery, 378 men; Cot. Drury, Bur
geon-Major Worthington, ltev. Mr. Cox, 
Capt. Thacker* Veterinary-Major Mamie, 
Col. Hudson, Lleuts. Leslie, Irving, Mc- 
Croe, Morrison, Murray and Goode, Majors 
Hurd man and Og»lvl.\Cmpts. Fanet, Eaton 
and Costigan, Lt. Ogllvle, Major lgarnie and 
4 men, Major Osborne, Nursing Bisters 
Forbes, Pope, Richardson, Russell, Affleck. 
Macdonald ai?d Hurcomb.

SMALL MULES FOR SOUTH AFRICA»f heavy
nous fac- 
ihirts are

Little Animale Are Beet Salted 
the Climate, Say British 

Officers.

to
We were told that

Mrs. Alice L. Even, of «9 Grange-avenue, 
widow of the late ex-Ald. George M. Evans, 
barrister, was run over by trolley car No. | 
542 at the corner of Peter and Queen-1

MomS omrareANtoS Xrnoon'Tnd (received Vnch^ aerore'T

vcaeela have .left for Cape Town during juries that she died la the Emergency 
the month, carrying 3788 horses and STuu H 8b0ot an hour later.
^'rbeT^r^e^u^r™ s ™ ... ,„e c„.
and Missouri. Mrs. Evans was crossing the road on her

The British officers bought originally the way to tj,e home of a friend, and .had ap-
^.ro-SuylrtoSaTon^ £ rnln P»""1'
animals, which .would be rejected on any car. In charge of Motorman Edward Wll- 
piantntlon, animals not much larger than a liamson of 715 EuclId-avenue, and did not
S TtTUlTUm 'to toe'e,',6 « QU"\indj"dnd“ T1TJ ^:'n,
mate of Africa, stand the exposure wetter , She was knocked down by the latter 
and have proportionately longer lives than car, and before the motorman conld bring 
larger ones. The .transportation of the „ standstill the wheela had almost
mules Is so perfect here than the losa in . ,___,___ ...
transport Is barely 1 per cent., in spite or P-wed her le*s' 8,11 w“« P*cked up
some overcrowding of the vessels, a long by the railway employes and carried lntp 
voyage of 7500 miles and very bad weatber Tuthlil’a drug at ore. 
all the winter.

r -35 ON THE PERABUKA RIVERNew Orleans, Dec. ID.—The British trans
port Montesuma left here to-day with a 
cargo of 1400 mules. A big revival in tbets In the Lake St. John District, Which 

Is Noted for Its Butter and 
Cheese.at stripe 

kid some 
finished 

30 to 40 CANADIANS TO RETURN TO CANADA.
I.p8

ar. Colonisation Ag.at Dnpont et the 
Provincial Government Talks 

la a Hopefnl strain.

Montreal, Dec. UK—<Special.)—There la a 
great scheme on hand to add very large-y 
to the population of tMa Province. It la 
understood that negotiations arc progress
ing between the Quebec Government and 
certain representatives of Finland to secure 
a concession of a million acres of land on 
the Ferabuke River, lake St. John, and 
that the proposition Is to settle 5000 Fin
landers every year on these rich agricul
tural brada of the Lake St. John. .

’Ihe Perabuka la 450 miles long, and mil
lions pf acres of line land, and well-wood
ed, are to be found an both «Idea >f this 
great stream.

The delegates Who represent the Fln- 
laudere say that the climate of Quebec Is 
not so severe as that of their own coun
try, and, with the pulp mills and other 
industries now under way, they claim that 
these proposed newcomers will make pros
perous homes for themselves, and, at the 
Same time, become valuable settlers. 

French-t anadlans to Retara.
Lake St. John also expects a heavy 

French-Canadlan immigration from the 
Slate of Maine next season, no less than 
1800 new settlers having gone In this 
year.

Reports my that In spite of the alleged 
manufacturing prosperity of the New -Eng
land States, the French-Canadlan opera
tives thruoot Maine, and In other States, 
are only working about half the time, and 
that they have decided to look to the 
motherland for homes.

Better and Cbeewe Exporta.
Mr. Rêne Dupont, the Colonization 

Agent of the Lake St. John country, de
ck rea that, while the very few French- 
Canadiene who here succeeded In the 
to a toe oppose the repatriation movement, 
the masses have bat one dream, and that 
Is to return to the Province by the St. 
Lawrence.

I-eke St. John, In 1198, exported better 
and cheese value* at *130,000, and. In J 890, 
12bt>,000, which will 'have Increased to 
1400,000 by the end of 1900.

:c Pants, 
>ut with 
sizes 23

iC

47 Doctor and Ambulance Peaalns.
Dr. PepFer of John and Adelaide streets, 

who was pausing almost at the moment 
the accident happened, wan called, and be 
ordered immediate removal to the hospital.

The police ambulance was also passing 
just at the time It was required, and Mrs. 
Evans was taken to the hospital, where lt 
was found, besides the Injury no her Hmbe, 
she had a sever fracture of the base of the

KNOX HAD TO QUIT THE CHASE
A Mafekln* Hero'. Return. A”d, °° the W*°, *aTe

London, Dec. 20,-Lord Edward Cecil. ^.pe Colon,-W.obur,
ft fourth son of the Marquis of Salisbury. Threatened.

returned to Hatfield House last evening London. Dec. 10.—It Is reported this1 ai- 
frOUl South Africa. He was received with temnnn th,r c™ Knov has been ror. enpicturesque rejoicluga. His carriage was ternoon tb,t Uen' Knox 6”e been tortea
eacircled with a ring of flame by torch t0 abandon the pursuit of Gen. Dewet, ow- 
bearers. The family group, headed by lug to the situation created In Cape Colony

Mansion to Md film wolcoine. All were report adds that Dewet, with about 450U she gradually sank until her death oc-
f«rtôn*m.by tenan,ry 07 the estate, bear- men. Is northwest of Ladybrand, and that curred shout 3 o'clock. Coroner N A
h* torches. --------- . «attack on W.ubur, is momeutanly ex- Powel| of Co..e*e-e,re,t was notified of

the death, and he Issued a warrant for an 
Inquest to be held to-night at the hospital. 

Deceased Was Well Known.
Mrg, Evans Was 66 years of age aud was 

well known In the West End, where she 
had resided tor many years, 
member of St. Philip's Church, and Is sor- 

celved a card, yesterday morning from Major | rived by her three sons. Charles Evans* 
Forrester of the Royal Canadian Dragoons. Lewta- barrister. Fred P. Evans and Ver-

the.non EfauA employes of E. & 8. Currie,

Dum

as an-

Venezuelan Government Cancelled 
Concessions Held by a New York 

Asphalt Co-IN THE IMPERIAL SERVICE.-Lined MAJOR FORRESTER HEARD FROM.
/ Cason Bland of Hamilton Receives 

Word That His Son Is With 
Col. Gironavd.

Hamilton, Dec. 10.—Canon Bland has re- 
'■-ÿ'«rived letters this week from his eon, K. 
| JUltby Bland, who went to South Africa 
gjkvitb the . Strathcona Horse, announcing 

. kls appointment by Colonel Glronard on the 
, .stiff of the Imperial Military Railways at 

^Bltbannesburg. His duties are In the con- 
.V itructlon department under Capt. Hodglns, 
. : and he receives the rank of acting sergeant 

; until he gets his discharge from the Strath- 
f' conas. He has signed for 12 months’ 

amervlce. at the expiration of which time he 
' :,Bny continue for five years longer.

In his letter the yonng man says that 
Johannesburg Is in a very bad condition. 
Most of the stores are nailed up and tbe 
mines are also in a bad way, many of them 

[ being fall of water and the machinery rust- 
! \ Ing and going to min. The Government, 

however. Is taking hold of the matter, and, 
It Is expected, things will soon improve.

THE BRITISH- MODIFICATIONS
HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED AT PEKIN

Ha» Retaraed to Soatk Africa After 
Havlag Taken Boers to 

St. Helena.
Mr. John dmall. Collector of Customs, re-

LIFE AND PROPERTY IN DANGER5,sted and 
pgs, pearl She was a

y.. -49 United States Resident» Call on the 
Washington Government for 

Protection.
stating that he had just returned to »...
front In Sooth Africa, after taking a num-1 wholesale manufacturera of neckwear. West 
her of Boer prisoners to SL Helena. While WeiHngtou-stneet.
wni.htl'renla,>„nSfeJOr Porrester hld * CheC Motorman E. T. Soath of 148 Syml.gto». 
with Gen. cronje. avenue to charge of the car which

knocked Mr*. Evans down. J

Representatives of the Powers Got Together and Reached an 
Agreement on Terms Yesterday—Russian Paper Charges 

Von Waldersee With Brutality—Belgian Missions

■

New York, Dec. 19.—The Tribune says: 
A cable message has been received at the 
office of the National AspihaU Company, 
from Its agent In Venezuela, which an
nounces that a revolution has broken out In 
that country. No details were contained In 
the message.

The revolution, it lv said, is probably the 
outcome of an attempt on the part of the 
resident and Cabinet of Venezuela to de
prive American corporations of their pro
perty amj rights. The National Asphalt 
Company will be a sufferer If this be true. 
The company owns large concessions and 
mining Vines In the State of Bermuuez, 
Venezuela.

full size

49 Clements After Delarcy Again.
Transvaal, Sunday, Dec. 

battle Is imminent between Destroyed.
Pekin, Dec. 19.—At a meeting of the for- The bishop, 19 Belgian missionaries, font 

eign Ministers late this evening everything 
in regard to the terms. of. the. joint .note, 
was agreed to, including the British modi
fications. The Ministers refuse to disclose 
anything in connection with the matter, 
believing that the home Governments 
should give the particulars to the public.

Kmgersdorp,
16.—A pitched 
the British under Gen.. Clements, who has 
liceû reinforced, and the Boers, under Gen. 
Delarey.

CAMERA CLUB AWARDS.
Lantern Slides Judged—H. B. Lefroy 

of Toronto Get. the Sliver 
Medal.

Chinese priest* and 3000 Christian* were 
raved by Russian troops arriving In haste 
in five column*.

“Commander Eletz, with a flying column, 
arrived first, Oct. 18, end made an heroic 
defence tor five days. During the terrible 
siege he lost to dead and wounded one- 
third of hla force, 
he refused to leave his post uutll the ar- 
rival of retnforcements.”

Waldersee Charged With Brutality.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—The 

Vremya observes that there are evidences 
of discontent In all the armies, including 
the German, with Field Marshal Von Wni- 
dvrsee'a brutality. The paper supports the 
demand that each army act henceforth ou 
its own responsibility.

kme not The Nooltgedacht Casualties.
London. Dec. 20.—The British losses at 

Nooltgedacht, according to the official ac
counts. were 82 killed and wounded, with 

1 44 missing and still unaccounted for.

? The final Item In the tenthdnnnnai exhi
bition of the Toronto Camera Club was 
concluded at the clubrooms last night. Tins 
was the Judging of the lantern slides. There 
were twenty sets thrown upon toe screen.

h Bath 
around 

n stripes, 
h Robes, 
d white, 
own and 
1, navy, 
^nnelette 
B checks,

lHamilton Men to England.
W. R. Fowler of Strathcona's Horse, who Many Boers Were Killed,

has been invalided to England from South London, Dec. 19.—A despatch rt-orn Pre-.
Africa, Is a son of Mr. Benjamin Fowler torla reports that many Boers were killed < 8,1<les in and the Judges, Messrs. C.
of Hamilton. J. Porteous of the same city, and Injured by an explosion ot powder M. Mauiy, Alexander and .Staunton hati

s^rcou-rin^^T sj'Tzz re :,tæn° ,a deu'r“in,n*t6e
England, on the Invalid list. Ptg. \*. plica for iiie purpose of destroying them, f *u e*<-*e*,enUy even was the quality of

Finally, the awards were made, the sttvèr 
medal to Mr. H. B. Lefroy of the 'Poronto 
Camera Club, and the bronze medal to 
M-r. Frank N. Lord of the Orange, N.J., 
Camera Club. Mr. Lefroy was congratu
lated upon having a set good enough to 
keep the chief prize in Canada.

Alt ho twice wounded,
BELGIAN MISSIONS DESTROYED,
Bishop, Belgian -Missionaries aied 

Chinese Priests Sawed byA Second Cablegram.
New York, Dec. 1#,—A second cablegram, 

additional to Hist which come yesterday, 
was tnis afternoon received by Vice-Presi
dent Avery D. Andrews at tbe National 
Asphalt Company, concerning the revolu
tion wnlch Una broken out In Venezuela.

The Situation Is Desperate.
This second cablegram asserts that the 

situation Is extremely desperate as regards 
Americans and tnelr property in the south 
American Republic. The message, wblcn 
was sent by a representative of the Nation
al Asphalt Company, which has extensive 
Interests lu Venezuela, is urgent In Its 
appeal for immediate action by the United 
Slates for tbe protection of Americans, 
whose lives and property are Imminently 
endangered. A general attack, tile cable
gram snys. Is belug planned upon all Amer
ican Interests In Veneauela, and If succor, 
in the prompt despatch of warships by 
the United States Government. Is not forth
coming fit once the results may prove dis
astrous.

Novoe
Brussels, Dec. 19.—The following do 

spatch, dated Vladivostok, Dec. 18. has 
been received at the headquarters of the 
Scheut Missions here: “In the district of 
Pins all our Interests have, been entirely 
destroyed.^except the Episcopal residence.

THE BANQUET TO m CHARLES
WAS A BRILLIANT SUCCESS

ENGLISH FORTUNE FAKE2.00 I Another Case Where It WorkeA—
Trying to Get Millions That 

Do Not Exist.6 A Passport to Favor,
Vou can choose from over 100 different 

Havana brands at Muller’s. In fact, there 
Is no cigar made In Cuba which holds a 
good reputation that Mr. Muller has not 
til stock. His Importations are so large 
I hat on one day the Customs House re
ceived from him a cheque for $8000 for 
duty. "From Muller's" Is a passport to 
high favor with any smoker, for a cigar 
has to have merit before It Is accorded a 
place In his store. He has Christmas boxes 
of cigars, put up, 10, 25 and 50 clgara to a 
box.

i THAT WILL CASE.

Editor World: In your Issue of Saturday 
last, I notice the Markham paper says that 
the money was petd to Mrs. Walsh many 
years ago. The following telegram to the 
solicitor to the case will speak for Itself:

_ „ . Toronto, Dec. 13, 1000.
To M. J. Kenny, Barrister, Lindsay: No 

accounts passed. Nothin 
office. Hare written.

I might say tha-c if what there people 
say Is true, tt will*be so much the better 
tor them when the question wHl be settled 
in the tow courts at Osgoode Hall, Tto- 

D, B. McNab.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

Probably the oldest lady In Toronto is 
Mr». Loudon, mother of President Louden 
of the University. She celebrates her 96th 
birthday to-day, and Is In the enjoyment 
of all her faculties. Mrs. Loudon has been 
a resident of Toronto for 70 years.

A Slfton Stamper Elected.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 19.—(Special.)— A. 

C. Fraser has been elected Mayor of Bran
don by a majority of seven over Mr. Ban
bury. Politics entered Into the contest. 
Fraser was one of Slfton's stumpers in the 
late Dominion elections.

February 5 or 12.
It Is probable that the Legislature will 

open on either Feb. 5 or 12. The Govern
ment hare not

London, Dec. 19.—The Corey family of 
Nebraska and Kansas has been trying to 
get a fortune of two hundred millions al
leged to be lying In the English Court of 
Chancery. Elisha Corey of Omaha, who 
believes himself to be heir to two millions, 
is leader of tbe project, while Jay Corey 
of Towanda, Kan., thinks his share is thir
teen millions.

Letters circulated declare that gold, stocks 
and bonds belonging to the Corey family, 
and held by the English court for 65 years, 
are now about to be secured. Inquiries hav
ing been made thru official channels, the 
Court of Chancery replied to-day that not 
a penny of the Corey estate was held.

This fake has been worked profitably by 
one of the numerous London law firms 
which lire off expectant heirs.

IS THIS A MURDER CASE?Hon. Hugh John Macdonald Was the Principal Speaker—He Says 
a Leader Will Be Found When Necessary—Education to 

Be Made Compulsory in Manitoba.

bes, spots 
ve, open 
attached

Body of JohB Julian Found! on the 
Railroad Track—Frank Col

lides Arrested,
» Rouse’s Point, N. Y., Dec. 19.— The body 

of John Julian was found on the railroadLoo Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—At the 
banquet In honor of Sir Charles Tupper 
this evening about 225 guests were present. 

J Premier Roblin presided, and among the 
V prominent guests who responded to toasts 

were: Hon. Messrs. H. J. Macdonald, 
Rogers and Davidson, Mayor Wilson, Dr. 

1 ltoclie, M.P. .
Among the gueeth of honor besides Sir 

Charles were: J. W. Tupper, F. H. Phip- 
pen. F. W. G. Haultain (Premier of the 
Northwest Territories), N. Boyd, M.P. for 
Macdonald. Dr.McInnls, M.P. for Brandon, 
Hod. Dr. McFadden, Mr. W. Ferguson, 
M.P. for Saskatchewan, and many promi
nent Winnipeg gentlemen. The banquet 
was a great success.

Conservative Policy Stolen.
At a banquet to Premier Roblin last

In regard to a new leader for the party 
he said the House will produce the man. 
There are plenty in the ranks of the party 
fit for the position.

track at AJburgh, Vermont, this morning. 
Food play was suspected, aud lt was dis
covered that the murdered man had been 
seen the evening previous at House's Point, 
In company with Frank Coinage. CollMge 
was apprehended to-night at La colie, P.y., 
on bis way to Montreal. Robbery Is be
lieved to have been tbe motive. No de
tails are obtainable to-night.

In aocouutant'e 
G. O'DoUogaue.5.

They Want School Lunds.
Hon. C. H, Campbell, Attorney-General, The Trouble la Over a Lake.

The cablegram Is from Caracas, and goes 
on to say tnat tbe revolution has been en
dangered by the fight between the National 
Aspbalt
possession of the Bermudez Aspbalt Lake. 
The lake Is situated 20 miles from tbe coast 

contains extensive 
and rich deposits of ixphalt. It has been 
in tbe possession of the National Asphalt 
Company, or Its constituent companyJWbe 
New York Jc Bermudez Company.
12 years.

Smokers' presents, Boxes of Cigars -
left this afternoon for Ottawa, where he. Alive Bollard.
with Hon. J. A. Davidson, will interview -------------------------------—
tbe Federal Government ou .the matter of Tto»« “Corringion” Novelties ter 
Manitoba’s school lands and school funds, i
Mr. Davidson will go cost to-morrow, and 1 , . . — , . . ...
the first Interview with Premier Laurier *" h*1” they select. The splendid line
will probably be held on Mondav next ! of Carrington, fine English soft hats In 
Mr. Campbell has prepared tbe statement > Rtltched, wool, camels hair effects and In : 
of case oil tbe school lands question and cok>rs of heather, fawn and brown mix 
Mr. Davidson will deal more particularly tur,,s- can really be classed ns novel, and 
with the swamp lands which lie Intends to I >et they're sedate aud gentlemanly enough 
request from the Dominion authorities ! for anyone's taste; add to this a special 
along with all arrears of dues since 1880 shipment of Youmans and Hawes, and 
Mr. Campbell will visit Montreal before you'll Hud at Fulrweather's (84 Yonge), to- 
returning. day. as complete a range of high quality,

new style, winter hat», as ojie might wish 
to chose from.

Company and Its rivals for tue ronto.Mem.
Men do not, as a rule, look for novelty of Venezuela, and Xmas Gifts.

A box of flowers le always an accept
able gift, but at Xmis doubly so. Maks 
your selection from Dunlop's fine stock of 
cut flowers and palms. Visitors are al
ways welcome.

for over* does not care to be shot at.

Jilted Student Hus Decided Not to 
Join the Army.

Syracuae, N.Y., Dec. 19.—Frederick Le 
Clair, the theological student who, because 
he was Jilted, applied for enlistment In 
the army, weakened when It came time to 
take the oath this morning and concluded 
not to enlist. He says he will try by less 
heroic means to forget his sorrow.

Dunlop’s salesrooms, 5 
King west and 445 Yonge-street.Concessions Were Cancelled.

The companies’ concessions to operate 
the. lake were cancelled by President Cas
tro and bis Council on Dec. 13. Tbe 
to operate the concession known ns 
Fellcldad” was then awarded to a rirai 
syndicate, which carries the alleged right 
to work a tract of 1000 acres, which com
prises 'about two-thirds of the lake. This 
tract the National Asphalt Company claims 
as Its exclusive property.

The Members of the Syndicate. 
The head of the syndicate, which baa 

acquired this property under the title of 
“La Fellcldad," comprises the following :

C. M. Warner of Syracuse and P. Sulli
van of Philadelphia. Mr. Warner was for
merly president and heaviest stockholder 

silver mounted, for *1.50, A vast choice ly difficult to get them from the workrooms of the Columbia Construction Company,
of new flowing end ties at 50o. A thou- fast enough and yet have the quality of furs! which was some time ago' acquired by tbe
sand correct tmngs on Jamieson's ground the flues! and the workmanship faultless, j Asphalt Company of America, now owned
floor. hut, we have succeeded so far In having | by f be National Asphalt (Company. Mr.

plenty of stock and keeping it up to the 1 Warner obtained his Venezuela concession 
highest standard of excellence. This Is ! £;v„ j5nrc*,î??' the Pr'ee, tt Is said, being 
what the bead at the fur department had to *40,000. The concession, which was first 
say specially on the subject yesterday, and 8rnnted in 1^17. was appealed by the Na- 
he was talking then to a gentleman who * on?‘ Asphalt ( ompauy and a decision 
was looking tor something extra nice for a rendered toe Its favor. This decision has 
lady that would make a suitable and appro- Ç**® apart by President Castro and bis 
priate Christmas present. Sets are quite council.
the thing this season, and Falrweather's Le Fejtoldad la said to be now worth 
(84 Yonge) are showing a very choice col 7*L**mes *ts a^e8ed purchase price of |40,- 
lectlon of them* the higher quality furs, 
such as Hudson Bay sable, stone marien and 
fine Canadian mink. The wise man will not 
delay In making a choice, because stocks 
get broken in a hurry these days.

// The Yale Tide.
This Is just a lull in the north* 

em tempest to come. Perhaps 
to-morrow we will be again view
ing the mercury at zero. Any
way. It’s Christmas, and no doubt 
we have accumulated a few odd 
dollars for gift-giving and to 
spend upon ourselves in jollifi
cation and celebration.

right
“LaCompulsory Education.

H. Campbell announces that it 
is the intention of the Lo<nl Government 
to introduce a system of compulsory edu
cation into the province at an early date.
This step had been decided upon after
mature ^consideration by the Government, Give Him Somethin» From the 
and It was felt that something must be Rounded Corner.
Jli*£ SLXÏ’Li'XJim H?,r\t,on of the Gentlemen’s wool-lined kid gloves, dome
future thj? yJÎoV.! d* lÏÏii'ï1 Ch\ n tbe m>ar fasteners, light or dark tan shades, in a Fur» That a Man Caa Select 
future, the province will have to take into nm.t fnnev lx it if »o hP*ireii for 7iw a * *"1 * ”an Lan Select.

KsHrESsSH » -- -Yrssrayr.rss
education was felt to l>e a good remedy.
There wtis algo a large class besides for
eigners who wotVd lx- compelled, under the 
new law, to send their children to sehool.
The Government would not at present 
aider the matter of free text books.

Hon. C.evening, Hon. Hugh John Macdonald said 
the Conservative party of the Dominion, 
which had always been the party of pro
gress would have to adopt a policy In 
keeping with the spirit of the times, 
party were handicapped at the lute elec
tion by the fact that their policy, body, 
bones and breeches,

double- Old Rye. special value, 65c_per qt. 
Fitzgerald’s. 106 Queen St W,

-Dan

4.5b
The What

better use could we make of this 
money than by investing in a fur- 
Jlned coat? We will need one— 
without doubt—It will last for 
several years. Dineen has them 

.the best value in America, for fifty dollars 
each. Store open until 10 o’clock 
evening this week.

$2
was stolen, and they 

could not attack their own policy, when It 
was being advocated by the Liberals. He 
foresaw great danger growing 
action of J. I. Ttarte 
cry In Quebec.

b patent 
id with 

p Good- ■ 
, our re-

deeded upon the date yet.

Gibbons' Tooth p che Gum Is sold by all 
druggists, asjx . v it. Price 10c. 346

everyont of the 
raising the race 

P«id a high tribute to 
the statesmanship of jj|r charleg Tupper_

Generally Fair To-day.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 19, ff 

p.m.—Mild weather now extend# from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic. Showers have oc
curred in the Maritime Provinces, and light 
snowfalls in Quebec, 
ther has been fair. A disturbance is de
veloping in Louisiana, and should it become 
important, which Is very likely, stermy 
ther will shortly ^ccur from,.Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum

2.00 Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto

A Charming Gift,
A lady always appreciates a box of flow

ers, a palm or fern as a Xmas gift. Nothing 
•s more acceptable, and Dunlop's name on 
the parcel assures her they are th,e best. 
Visit our salesrooms, 6 King-street west 
and 445 Yonge-street.

.50 A COUPLE OF TROLLEY SMASHES. 'FOUR LARGE GRAIN CARRIERSRomeo - 
linings.

1 Xmas

Ready for Her Launch.
The new steamer Kingston of the Riche

lieu and Ontario Navigation ¥ Company's 
fleet will be launched the- first week In 
January. At the Bertram Shipyards, every- 

... .. r. ... . .. „ i thing is being put In readiness for giring
Minneapolis, Dec. 19. trank H. Peavey, ; th(l lK)nit initial dip, which will take

place in the slip at the foot of Bathurst- 
street. The Kingston will be ready for 
commission on June 1.

Motormen »nd Passengers 
Hurt and Many Other» 

or Less Injured.
[ ' Indianapolis, Ind., Deo. 19.-ln a head- 

end collision In a fog to-day, between two 
electric cans on the Greenfield and Indian
apolis Inter-Urban Line, near Jim, Ind., 
Emory Scott end John Glasscock, 
ttien, were fatally Injured. Six 
were badly hurt.

Elsewhere the wea-Fatally To Be Built for the Trade Be
tween Duluth and Buf

falo. Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company. 1119 and 1121 ï onge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car routet.

000.1.50 wea-Will Ask for a Warship.
Vice-President Andrews said this after

noon that be believed the situation to be 
desperate, not only as far as the interests 
of his company were involved, but regard
ing the interests and properties of ah 
Americans In the United States of Vene
zuela. He said that he believed that The 
present revolution was as much generated 
by the overturning of precedents by Presi
dent Castro and his Council as the ‘internal 
state orf dissatisfaction that has been rife 
in Venezuela for some time. Mr. Andrews 
said that tbe National Asphalt Company 
intended making every effort to secure the 
despatch of a warship to Venezuela.

the well-known grain elevator capitalist, is 
organizing with a number of lake capital
ists a steamship company to operate on 
the great lakes. Mr. Peavey admitted to
day that contracts have been closed for the 
construction of four large freighters at 
Cleveland, at a cost of a million aud a half 
of dollars. They will run between Duluth 
and Buffalo, carrying grain, ore aud gen
eral freight.

id curl 
I blue, 
F»y mix- 
t*f style» 

season's 
all lined,
..593

temperatures— 
Victoria, 48-50; Kamloops, 88-48; tCtUgary, 
22-42; Qu’Appelle, 12-26; Winnipeg, 22-24; 
Port Arthur, 26-34; Toronto, 36-48; Otta
wa, 8-36; Montreal, 8-36; Quebec, 6-24; Hali
fax, 20-40.

BIRTHS.
KELLY—At 380 Wellcsley-street. on Tues

day, Dec. 18, the wife of Hugh J. Kelly 
of a daghter. Both doing well.

motor- 
passenge.-s b£hn°aS» fo^oto?^^

Pern-American Exposition to be held in 
Buffalo In 1901 Merit wine. Newsome 
fit Gilbert, sole dealers ■

Have lunch In new dining-room.— 
Thomas' English Chop House, King St.

TWO WAIFS.Three Person. Fatally Hurt.
Ashland, Ky„ Dec. 19,—In 

collision between two street
MARRIAGES.

BOOMER—MOORE—At St. George's Cathe
dral, Kingston, on Wednesday, the 191b 
Inst., by the Very Rev. B. B. Smith,
I). I).. Dean of Ontario, rector, assisted 
by the Rev. Canon Sweeny. D. D„ rector 
Of Sft. Philip’s Church, Toronto, brother- , Ottawa \ alley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
hi-haw of the groom, George Anthony I Generally fair weather; a Uttle colder agai* 
Boomer of Osgoode Hall, barrister-at-law, i at„ night.
to Louisa Alberta (Bertha), third da ugh- : Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Generally 
ter of the late Robert Morton Moore, falr weather; a little colder again at night. 
Esq., of Kingston. Maritime Provinces—Fair and mud.

Lake Superlôr-^Mostiy fair and a little 
colder.

Manitoba — Generally fair; no decided 
change in temperature.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Generally fair to-day, followed by 
snow or rain by Friday.

a head-end Peace and Goodwill were two merry waits
Who followed th<- wind all the year;

Unfettered they wandered wherever they 
willed,

Till the Christmas season drew near.

Then the hearts and the homes of humble 
and high

Invited tht* waifs in to stay
For a visit beginning on Chlrstmae Eve

And ending with New Year’s Day.

For a week they were honored, they heard
thi-ir names ring

Thru the aisles of cathedrals grand,
From the lips of sweet singers, great men 

told their worth,
They were spoken of all thru the land.

Their kindred, the Carolers, widened their

As they song In the stars’ tender light:
By prince and by pauper, in word and in 

deed,
Their praises were sung day and night.

But alas! when the holiday wreajhlngs 
were dead,

And the holiday season was oast,
With the old decorations whose mission 

was done,
To tbe winds once again they were cast.

—Mrs. J. J. Butchert.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.
Save money and at the same time get 

the genuine article. Direct Importation of 
sterling silver cut glass and ebony toilet 
requisites. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge 
street. ed7

cars to-day 
In this etty,three persons were fatally hurt, 
flve were seriously? Injured, and half a 
dozen more sustained 
bruises.

polished.
welded

••inpered,

1.25
The songe that are sung In praiee of 

Hobberlln Bros ' made-to order over
coats are In everybody's mouth. Be 
dressy for Christmas and order quickly 
one of these overcoats You know the 
store-163 Yonge St., Toronto.

severe cuts andi Go to Dan Fitzgerald’s for all your 
Christmas wines and liquors, 106 Quee iquality,

t steel 
>ved top 
8 to 12

A dense fog caused the accident. The 
car8 were nearing the centre of the city, 
and were filled with passengers.

Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh fit Co.,
King-street West, Toronto; also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington.

Suitable Xmas Presents.
Fancy goods In great variety, small, 

dainty water colors, prison ne enamels, this 
afternoon at 2.30, by auction, U. J. Town
send & Co.

An Interesting Ceremony.
An Interesting ceremony will be perform

ed In fit. Paul's Cborcb, Power-street, on 
Saturday morning, when the Archbishop 
will confer honors on four aspirants for the 
priesthood. Rev. Mr. McGrand will be or 
dained a priest; Rev. Mr. Staley, C.S.B., 
Kingston, a deacon : Mr. Foster 6f fit. Mich
ael’s College, a sub-deacon, and Mr. Laugh- 
ney of Pittsburg. Pa., will receive minor 
orders.

1.25 gFor a^ke^of ale. porter or lager, phone Sir Wilfrid Shopping In New York.
New York. Dec. 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

Premier of Cauada, accompanied by Lady 
Laurier, and a party of friends are here. 
The Premier Is here for a few days and In 
eldentally to do some Christmas shopping. 
Last evening the party attended a theatre.

» DEATHS.
DIXON—On Wednesday, 19th Dec., at his 

mother's residence, 126 McCaul-street, 
Edward J. Dixon, youngest son of the 
late J. J. Dixon of th£s city, in his 34th 
year.

Fun era-1 prlvoite. Frld-iy morning, at 9 
o’clock, to fit. Patrick's Chun*, thence 
to fit. Michaefl's Cemetery.

NEWBURY—Suddenly, at his late resi
dence, 110 Hazel ton-avenue, on Tuesdav, 
Dec. 18th, 1900. W. G. Newbury, in his 
61st year, deeply regretted.

Funerad from the above address Thurs
day at 2.30 o’clock to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Please except this Intimation.
WATERMAN-On Dec. 18. 1900. at the 

residence of her brother, 229 Logan- 
avenue. Sarah L. Waterman.

Funeral from the above address. Thurs
day, at 2 p.m.

1 plated, 
plates,

:
^Native Wine, 90c per qt.—Dan Fitzger-

.. 1 50 An Acceptable Souvenir.
At this season, when gifts are rife and 

the weather outlook favorable for ante- 
Chrlstmas shopping, a present that will 
be most acceptable is a Quinn Silk Muffler 
from 50c up. This Is only a fraction of its 
real worth. Remember address, next to 
Shea's Theatre.

Lady Dorothea Rose, the most exquisite 
perfume of the century. A free samp 
ladieK at Bingham’s Pharmacy, 1UU Y<

Smokers' presents, Tobacco Pouches— 
Alive Bollard. ____________

Christmas and Its Joys.
No house at Christmas should be with

out Radnor Water as a mixer with either 
“Brigade" Scotch or “Rye.”

Good cheer and a good mixer are what 
is wanted at the merry Chrlstmastide.

n for le to 
onge. 
ed7 Cook's Turklsn fit steam baths. 204 King 

w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism
8667 to our phone number—Jot this 

down, you'll need ns. Toronto Mes
senger Oo.. 147 West King Street.

,The Sm.th Premier typewriter has 
geen adopted, for official work at the 
S!t«A,m.erlcX? Exposition to be held In 
»rcmî0ln 19p! Merit wins Newsome « Gilbert, sole dealers.

mhrellae, 
lies com» 
f(*r, hnrn 

worth

Pember'e Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 127 Tonge. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.24 Smokers' presents, H&ndscms Pipes— 

Alive Bollard.

TAPS FROM THE WIRES.

A Washington despatch says that a plot 
has been discovered to murder McKinley, 
Roosevelt, Hanna and Depew.
The New York police have refused a 

locomobile license to the Duke of Man
chester on the ground that he Is an alien.

Mayor Kelly of South Omaha. Neb., will 
have to face the Criminal Court, charged 
with having accepted bribes fr#m brewers 
as an inducement to allow saloons to keep 
open all night and Sunday.

2.50 You can save nearly half your money 
by buying uupful clothing presents for 
men and l>oys at the Oak Hall stores, 115 
King-street east and 116 Youge street, nnv 
day this week.

Dec. 10.
Peruvian.................
K. W. der Grosse
Rhynland...............
Michigan...............
Furness la.............
Mainz.....................
New York...............
Tartar Prince....
Columbia...............
Dominion.............

At
Pember’e Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-st.las. best 

in fW'.f

3.9Ü
BoUard*” preBents. Cigar Cases—Alive Glasgow .. ..Portland 

■ New York ....Bremen 
..Philadelphia . .Liverpool

............ IJverpool
....New York

Havana Cigare.
If you are a sm'ker reed Messrs.A. Clubh 

& Sons" announcement on back page- They 
are quoting very tempting prices for fine 
Havanas._____________________

Try Hngltoh Chop House Quick Lunch
The Christmas number of The Sons of 

England Record la a creditable one, show
ing ranch cleverness oo the part of its edl 
tor. Frank Vlpond.

. Boston .
..Glasgow 
..Bremen ... New York 
..Southampton..New York

• Naples ... .New York
• Naples
..Liverpool.......... Portland

City Taxes.
In.?7 7”ur ,axes m or before the 20th 
roil' .,ni3 seve tlle five per cent, penalty, 
ora t0X8 and receivers will he ln their . offices from the 15th to the 20th

Sm“ktoegMixturentS’ Allve BollardaIAS.
05 Christinas Hampers.

Christmas hampers, containing six bot
tles. according to choice, of brandy. Scotch,
Irish and Canadian whiskey, gin or rum,
port and short#, claret. Sauternes and A B. Plummer fit Oo. buy and sell 
Bnrgundy. Mara's, 7» Yonge-street. Phone stocks and Brst-class securities on com

mission.

Headache Cured While You Walt.
Bingham's stimulating headache powders 

are not depressing. Money refunded If they 
fall, 25 ceuts for a box of 12. Bingham's

eil7

Inst. 634 New Yorkpay/
5
SIS1 P«lM2teart To19.

Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.
Ring 8667 when you want a m mger $4561708. -46E R.Oase,patents procured,Temple Bldg boy.
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